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Norwood procedure. J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 2012;144:915-21.MMENTARYUtility of the technical performance score for the Norwood
operation. every score should know its limitationsTara Karamlou, MDThe article by Nathan and colleagues1 in this issue of the
Journal provides additional data regarding the relationship
of the technical performance score (TPS) to outcomes after
the Norwood procedure among participants of the Single
Ventricle Reconstruction Trial (SVR). Nathan and
colleagues1 conducted an ad hoc analysis of the SVR cohort
of neonates undergoing the Norwood operation. By means
of discharge echocardiography, available for 365 (65%)
of the 549 patients in the study, a TPS category of optimal
(72%), adequate (12%), or inadequate (17%), was
assigned. The components of the TPS, which are weighted
equally, include restriction at the atrial septum, residual
aortic arch obstruction, and intervention on the chosen
source of pulmonary blood flow. Neurodevelopmental
outcome was assessed with the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development (2nd edition). By means of multivariable
regression, Nathan and colleagues1 found that better TPS
was associated with shorter time to initial extubation,
improved transplant-free survival before discharge after
the Norwood operation, shorter hospital stay, lowerprevalence of unplanned interstage interventions, and better
Bayley Scales Psychomotor Developmental Index (PDI)
subscale scores at 14 months.
I applaud Nathan and colleagues1 for extending their
considerable work in this area and for using a
multi-institutional cohort with prospectively collected
data. The TPS has promise as the first objective tool that
can both inform care and provide a platform for individual
surgeon evaluation. There are important limitations to this
study, however, that should temper Nathan and colleagues’
conclusions1 regarding the impact of the TPS on post-
Norwood outcomes.
Factors that affect outcomes after the Norwood operation
have been studied in detail with both prospective and retro-
spective data. It is clear from the majority of these studies
that surgeon, institution, and patient factors play critical
roles; however, the relative contributions of each compo-
nent remain unknown and vary with different lesions and
procedures. In analysis of arguably the best data collection
available,2-4 surgeon factors in the Norwood operation,
including volume and experience (ostensibly a surrogate
for technical performance), were identified as having
minor influence on mortality relative to center or patientCalifornia, San Francisco, 513 Parnassus Ave, Suite S-549, San Francisco,
CA 94143 (E-mail: tara.karamlou@ucsfmedctr.org).
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Dfactors. In contradistinction, surgeon factors were
paramount in their affect on outcomes after the arterial
switch operation. It is not surprising, therefore, that a
major limitation of the study of Nathan and colleagues1 is
the small portion of variation in Norwood outcomes ex-
plained by the TPS. The models had poor discrimination
and explained at most 23% of the variability in outcomes
among participating centers, with a meager increase in R2
from 0.21 to 0.23 with the addition of the TPS. Another
important limitation of the current TPS is the lack of
association with midterm outcomes. Although the TPS
was associated with selected short-term outcomes, the
only midterm outcome identified was a single component
of the neurodevelopmental index (PDI). Although I concede
that optimum surgical results are essential, our specialty
ought to investigate other factors that are potentially more
important. Potential fruitful avenues could include further
study of the concept of failure to rescue (which has great
promise as an explanation for the mortality discrepancies
among institutions), socioeconomic status, prenatal care,
and institutional structure and process measures.
Calibration of the individual score components, which are
currently weighted equally, raises another potential problem
with the TPS. It is unlikely that issues with the source of pul-
monary blood flow (especially if dealt with expeditiously)
have the same implications as residual arch obstruction or
restriction at the atrial septum for infants with single-
ventricle physiology. It would seem plausible that an evalu-
ative metric should include differential weighting.
The absence of a clear ordinal relationship between
successive grades of the TPS and selected outcome
measures further highlights this issue with calibration and
is another limitation. For example, in most of the studied
outcomes, the class 1 and class 2 scores were equivalent,
and it was only class 3 scores that were separable. Perhaps
the fact that the current TPS was consensus-based, rather
than empirically derived, complicated the development of
optimum cutoff points.
The analyses regarding neurodevelopmental outcome are
extremely interesting and warrant further comment. First, it
is not intuitive that operative factors per se would affect
midterm neurodevelopment. A previous report from
Tabbutt and colleagues5 on161 neonates undergoing theNor-
wood operation at a single center found no impact of surgical
factors on neurodevelopmental outcome. Tabbutt and col-
leagues5 concluded, ‘‘One must consider that perioperative
management and perhaps post discharge interventionalThe Journal of Thoracic and Carfactors play more important roles in determining neurologic
outcomes than do surgical strategies.’’ This sentiment was
echoed by Newburger and colleagues6 in their report from
the SVR trial, in which they concluded that patient factors
and morbidity affected neurodevelopment among Norwood
survivors more than did intraoperative management strate-
gies. Second, the finding that the TPS was associated with
the PDI subscale but not the Mental Developmental Index
subscale at 14 months was surprising. Previous data from
the SVR trial6 found that similar variables (including
complications after the Norwood operation and longer
hospitalization, which presumably would be related to the
TPS) were predictive of lower scores in each subscale.
Improved sensitivity to motor as opposed to cognitive tasks
among infants and a larger relative impairment in the PDI
relative to the Mental Developmental Index are potential
reasons for this discrepancy.
In summary, development of an objective metric to grade
surgical performance is a critical part of ongoing efforts
to improve outcomes for neonates undergoing the
Norwood operation. Optimal results, however, will require
enhancements of all components of perioperative care.
Fortunately, the upcoming Pediatric Heart Network Trial
will allow iterative refinement of the current TPS and
provide additional clarity as to the importance of technical
performance in this challenging patient population. Until
then, the score, like the surgeons it evaluates, has its
limitations.
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